
Rizhao Dahai Industries and Trading Inc. mainly specializes in manufacturing and exporting 

wooden furniture, such as dining set, bedroom set, living set, and bathroom set and so on.  

 

    The technic force of company is advanced. It has obtained up-to-date technical equipments 

and several production lines. There are many experts and technicians in all kinds of 

professional design and research fields.  

 

    All the products have attractive appearance, gliding line and elegant style. Definitely, they 

are reputed by the clients and consumers. Our company always adheres to environment 

protection principal and managing principal of ' Human-oriented, Quality First and Customer's 

Satisfactory '.  

 

    Our products are very reputable in the market both at home and abroad and have been 

exported to European countries, USA, Middle East, South-East, Asia and others totally 

countries through our endless efforts of strict quality management, novel design, exquisite 

workmanship prompt delivery and perfect service after selling. 

F001 Solid Oak Flooring  

Detailed Product Description 

 

100% Solid oak flooring  

Different size and different color,  

Natural Imported Oak  

Environmental protection 

Our advantages: 

1).Abundant Wood Source  

2).Wood Quality Control  
3).Enough Workshops & Experiences 
4).Adequate Production Equipment 

  



1. Material: 100%Solid oak, imported American white oak  
2. Color: natural oak; light brown; dark brown;antique red  or as your  requirements 

3. Dimensions: 910*152*18 MM      910*92*18MM    AS Customized  

4. Features:   
   ·a. This popular oak flooring of Simple Modern style and highly effective design, make your 
stay at home like in Nature; 

   ·b. We select the material with 100% solid oak  for your choice; 
   ·c. Beautiful lines and extra durability; 

   ·d. Environmental protection and Through the national standard test, 

   ·e.`With natural oak grain color decoration. May you feel the warmth of home and 

comfortable, and enjoy the modern romance and beautiful temperament. 

5. Port of loading: Qingdao Port  
6. Payment: T/T or L/C 

7. MOQ: 1*20GP. 
8. Packing: EPE, Styrofoam, film, standard export carton package or customized. 
9. Delivery: Within 3-4 weeks after receiving your payment. 

  

    Hi, We are professional wooden home furniture factory, meantime we can make oak flooring 

with over 14 years' furniture manufacturing experience, And now we have owned two factories 
to supply furniture of superior quality and attractive design with competitive price. We can 

guarantee our products with high quality, best price, and perfect service. The customized designs 
are welcomed. Welcome to contact cassieATcnoceanwood.com and visit our factory! 

Solid Oak Flooring  

Detailed Product Description 

 

100% Solid oak flooring  

Different size and different color,  

Natural Imported Oak  

Environmental protection 

Our advantages: 

1).Abundant Wood Source  
2).Wood Quality Control  



3).Enough Workshops & Experiences 
4).Adequate Production Equipment 

  

1. Material: 100%Solid oak, imported American white oak  
2. Color: natural oak; light brown; dark brown;antique red  or as your  requirements 

3. Dimensions: 910*152*18 MM      910*92*18MM    AS Customized  

4. Features:   
   ·a. This popular oak flooring of Simple Modern style and highly effective design, make your 

stay at home like in Nature; 
   ·b. We select the material with 100% solid oak  for your choice; 

   ·c. Beautiful lines and extra durability; 

   ·d. Environmental protection and Through the national standard test, 

   ·e.`With natural oak grain color decoration. May you feel the warmth of home and 
comfortable, and enjoy the modern romance and beautiful temperament. 

White wash Big Sideboard (2 door + 3 

drawer)  

Detailed Product Description 

 

sibeboard with solid oak, white color,best quality  

solid oak sideboard with white color 

three drawers and two doors white sideboard  

Beautiful design with good quality and promotion price will be your right choice 

  

We are firm factory in solid wood furniture about 10 years , and we can make 

products as your requirement too. 

Your are welcome to visit our factory and contact me at any time .  

 


